SERVICE REMINDER
LIGHT
The old days of pu-ng a small s+cker on the inside of your windshield
as a reminder of when your vehicle is due for an oil change are over.
Many newer automobiles have a system to track the “oil life” and
no+fy the owner when it is +me for an oil change.

Some automobile manufacturers equip their vehicles with mileage or condi+onbased reminder systems. An on-board computer keeps track of the miles driven or
engine opera+ng condi+ons since the last maintenance service was performed and
turns on a reminder light when the next maintenance is due. These manufacturers
want their customers to be aware of the recommended oil drain interval and rely on
a reminder system and the owner’s manuals to provide this informa+on.

The oil change intervals recommended by the vehicle manufacturer are also based on
the use of the proper engine oil. It’s vitally important that the correct type (conven+onal
or synthe+c) and grade of oil be installed . For vehicles driven minimally, the +me since the last service should be used
rather than the mileage recommenda+ons.

What does it mean?

The oil and ﬁlter change is the building block of most scheduled maintenance
programs. Since the oil requires replacement more frequently than any other
consumable, any scheduled maintenance program or maintenance reminder
system should take this into account.

Modern automo+ve engine lubricants serve several important func+ons that
are essen+al for engine performance and longevity. These func+ons include
lubrica+on of moving parts in order to reduce fric+on and wear and improving
fuel economy

Engine lubricants must perform these func+ons for hundreds of hours between
oil changes under a variety of opera+ng condi+ons. Unfortunately, the proper+es
of engine oil change during service, due to a number of factors such as environmental condi+ons,
vehicle aging, severe driving condi+ons, as well as engine design and performance speciﬁca+ons.

For instance, oil change interval lengths have historically been classiﬁed as either “normal” or “severe”
based upon applicable driving condi+ons. The deﬁni+on of normal vs. severe driving may vary depending on the automobile manufacturer. Generally, normal service is deﬁned as: “Anything other
than severe service.” Normal driving condi+ons support an engine oil’s ability to maintain its performance over a greater period of +me and mileage.

On the other end of the spectrum, severe service condi+ons will cause engine oil proper+es to degrade more quickly.
Severe service is generally deﬁned by driving characteris+cs that may include: stop-and-go driving, frequent highway
driving, opera+on in dusty condi+ons, cold-weather opera+on, hot-weather opera+on, short trips under 4 miles, etc.
Many vehicle manufacturers have added a Service Interval Indicator because they recognized that each vehicle is used
diﬀerently—and so the need for rou+ne maintenance is diﬀerent for each vehicle.
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The system con+nually analyzes the way the vehicle is driven, and uses
this analysis to determine when service is needed; however, many of
these systems do not directly measure lubricant quality. A few systems
use oil condi+on sensors to measure lubricant characteris+cs and determine oil change intervals. Even these systems give a limited amount of
informa+on regarding the lubricant’s actual condi+on.

Keep in mind, scheduled maintenance intervals do not address the
problem of premature lubrica+on failure, which can result from the presence of engine coolant or fuel in the oil. A soware-based maintenance
reminder system can go only so far, because it may not directly measure
the condi+on of the oil or detect the presence of contamina+on.
Rese-ng mileage-based maintenance reminder systems is usually pre,y
straigh*orward and should not require special tools.

Indicator

Slot (A)

Severe Driving
Condi ons
» Trips of less than four miles are one

of the most frequent and severe
types of driving. Short trips with
many stops and starts (par+cularly in
cold weather), do not allow engines
to reach normal opera+ng temperatures which may cause moisture to
accumulate in the crankcase.

» Frequent idling for long periods of

+me, such as stop-and-go driving in
heavy traﬃce, or sustained highway
driving in hot weather, can make it essen+al to change the engine oil and
oil ﬁlter at 3,500 mile or three-month
intervals.

» Although the base oil does not usu-
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Some early reminder systems had a small slot in the dash and inser+ng
the igni+on key in the slot reset the system and turned out the light.
Since most of the instrument/control panels are now electronic rather
than mechanical, reset procedures usually involve a combina+on of a
reset bu,on and the igni+on switch.

ally wear out, the oil addi+ves do, and
unless they are replenished, the oil
cannot properly func+on and harmful
contaminants may accumulate in the
crankcase.

» Oil change recommenda+ons are not

retroac+ve and do not alter the recommenda+ons for earlier model cars.
Applying such schedules to older cars
could lead to serious problems.

Proper Maintenance Helps Extend Vehicle Life!

Your driving type or vehicle usage may aﬀect the maintenance
intervals below.
You should follow the manufacturer’s service schedule that best matches
your vehicle’s opera+ng condi+ons.

Those recommenda ons may include:
» Change your engine oil at the vehicle manufacturer’s recommended
service interval that matches your vehicle’s opera+ng condi+ons and
your driving habits
» Check your tire inﬂation pressure monthly
» Rotate your tires at the vehicle manufacturer’s recommended service
interval or every 6 months/5,000 miles
» Change the engine air ﬁlter annually or when visibly restricted.
» Inspect Brake System every 12 months/15,000 miles

Taking the Mystery Out of Maintenance

AMRA/MAP believes that this informa+on is accurate
and reliable. AMRA/MAP does not endorse, approve
or cer+fy such informa+on, nor does it guarantee the
accuracy, completeness, eﬃcacy, or +meliness;
reliance on it should only be undertaken aer a
detailed review of the applicable OE publica+on(s).

AMRA/MAP is not responsible for, and expressly
disclaims all liability for damages of any kind or
consequences thereof, arising out of use, reference
to, reliance on, or performance of such informa+on.
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